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what is meant by "process caPability"? Why it is imPortant? What does if tell us?

vo methods used to measure process capability? [20 marks]

n=5 units are taken from a process every how' The f and R values are

After 25 samples have been collected we calculate f=20 and I=4 56'

What are the 3-sigma control limits and center line for f and R charts? [30 marksl

Bothchartsexhibitcontrol.Estimatef]1eProcessstandarddeviation?[10rnarks]

the process mean shi{ts to 24, what is the Probability of not detecting this shift

tlrc first subsequence samPle? [15 marks]

that the process outPut is normally distributed' If the specifications aie

, what is your conclusion regarding the process caPability? [5 marks]

is the fuaction non-con{orming items produced by the process? [0 marks]

the process of 'Acce ptsnce Sam?\in|"? What types of samPling Plans are thele?

them? Vy'hat is acceptance sampling used for? [25 marks]

any assumptions, construct an OC curve for a sampling plan in which a sarnple

are drawn from a lot of N-1000 items. The accePt/reject cliteria are set uP

a way that we accePt a lot if no more than one defect is lound [25 marksl

tive probability of a binomial distribution is Plesented below :
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; Whele n=samPle size and "x" column tells us tle cumulative number of de{ects fot

at which we reject the lot

c) I{hat is meant by " Average " outSoing Quality' (AoQ)" ? conshuct an AoQ curve fo1

above sampling plan and intelPret the meaning of the curve' t20 rn1

d) What is the 'Ax'e rage Outgoing Quality Limit" (AOQL)? 
::j

e) Whatis "Aaera&e Total Inspection" (AT|)t' 
il j

f) Plot a ATI versn s " Incoming LoI Quality" cwve' 
I

a) Discuss the concePts of chance and assignable cause o{ variability and the Partl:l

in Statistical Process Control'

b) l rhat is meant by the statement that a Process is in a state of contlol? 
::C

cj Is th" conttol chart equivalent to a statistical test ol a hyPothesis? 
, . "il:J

d) Describe how you would consbuct and interpret the following charts in statlsttcail

control 
{10J
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t20r?B -4124\
assume {lfr X)*' -- \-+/zs tlZA )

,e estimated value of Y at X-4 0 and the startdard error of the estimate' f0 rnarksl

table gives the experience (in years) and the number of comPuters sold

previous thtee months by seven sales persons'

a scatter diagram for tlese data, taking number of cornputers sold as a response

[05 marks]
ald expedence as a Predictor'

' ---r^ r:-^-- '^.*6cai^n [05 marks]
a statistical model of a simple linear regression'

he least squares estimates of the sloPe and intercept' Give a brief hterPretation of

regression coefficients, F5 marksl

[20 marks]

""d rx'y) = (ifi1)

the number of computers sold during the Past tlEee months by a sales persor

one year of exPerience, find the error for this estimate and give an aPproPriat(

[30 matks]
with regard to the Prediction'

P5 marksl
95% conJidence intewal lor the slope. rlv sLq'e

at 2.5% sigoificance level, can you conclude that the slope is greater than zero'

[10 marks

11 and explain what it means'

the data in the following table:

x! xl f2 v

1 1 8 6

1 4 2 8

1 9 -8 1

1 11 -10 0

1 3 6 5

1 8 -6 3
,1 5 0 2
1 10 :I2 -4

1 2 4 10

1 7 -3

1 6 -4 5



a. Write a model speciJication matrix for a model of the form,

Y = SoXq+ P$t+ Pzxt+ s

b, Estimate the p's in the above model,

c. Write out tlrc Analysis of Vadance table.

d. Using c = 0.05, test to determine if the over all regression model is

signi{icant. 12

e. What proportion of the total variation about f is exPlained by the two varia

l1

f. The inverse oI the (.frf) mahix for this problem is :

[ 4.3705 -0.8495 -0.4085I
l-c.s+ss 0.1690 o.osz2 I

[-o.noae o.oa2z a.o4zz I

Calculate the estimates of the following:

1. Variance of estimated F1.

2, Variance of estimated 8:.

3. The variance oI predicted value of Y for the Point X1 = 3 and x; = 5


